ATTENDANCE CONTRACT

DESCRIBE REASONS FOR POOR ATTENDANCE:

WHAT POSITIVE THINGS CAN YOU DO TO IMPROVE ATTENDANCE? (Clubs, sports, activities, habits)

IS THERE ANY HELP YOU NEED TO ASSIST YOU WITH IMPROVING ATTENDANCE? (Counseling referral, Support Group, or other information and referral?)

It is with complete understanding that I sign this agreement, knowing that further violations of school rules and regulations may result in further consequences including Saturday School, social probation, detention, transfer to another school in the district, loss of work permit, loss of driving privilege, loss of participating in graduation ceremony, referral for conference with Parent/Guardian, or referral to School Attendance Review Board.

I agree to abide by these directions:

Attend School regularly and on time each day.

Notify school when I am absent.

Abide by school rules and regulations.

Be excused for only valid medical reasons.

Follow the directions of my teachers and administrators.

Provide written medical/dental notes to attendance office.

Complete all class assignments. Return phone calls to school.

STUDENT NAME ______________________ DATE ____________